So many products to choose from... How should I get started with ForMor? 

...Now we've made it easier than ever!

In order to reflect our commitment to empower part-time and full-time business builders, ForMor International introduces the world-wide Fast Start Program. This exciting Program pre-launches on September 20th, 2003 at the Northwest Regional Freedom Conference in Spokane. The Program officially launches October 1st, 2003.

All new distributors have several options of Fast Start Packages from which to choose.

**Option 1**

**Elite Pack** - (Total Value over $1,100)
- Contains $915 in products
- FREE Fast Start Kit
- Marketing materials worth $120
- $75 voucher for the next Celebration of Success
- 50% discount on web services FOR LIFE
- 25% discount on marketing materials FOR LIFE
- Qualify for 15% first level & 45% second level the first month.
- Qualifies for Phase I (Fast Start Bonus) & Phase II (New Business Development Bonus)

**PAYS:** $200 Phase I bonus to the sponsor* & $80 Phase II Bonus**

**Option 2**

**Premier Pack** - (Total Value Over $600)
- Contains $525 in products
- FREE Fast Start Kit
- Marketing materials worth $60
- $50 voucher for the next Celebration of Success
- 25% discount on web services FOR LIFE
- 10% discount on marketing materials FOR LIFE
- Qualify for 15% first level & 45% second level the first month.
- Qualifies for Phase I (Fast Start Bonus) & Phase II (New Business Development Bonus)

**PAYS:** $130 Phase I bonus to the sponsor* & $60 Phase II Bonus**

**Option 3**

**Basic Pack**
- Choose from several packages
- Contains up to $290 in products
- FREE Fast Start Kit
- Qualify for 15% first level & 45% second level the first month.
- Qualifies for Phase I (Fast Start Bonus) & Phase II (New Business Development Bonus)

**PAYS:** $50 Phase I bonus to the sponsor* & $40 Phase II Bonus**

**Option 4**

**Junior Pack**
- Choose from several packages
- Contains up to $90 in products
- Includes a Fast Start Kit
- Qualify for 10% first level & 25% second level the first month.

**PAYS:** $25 Phase I bonus to the sponsor* & $20 Phase II Bonus**

NOTE: This package does not qualify one for Phase I Fast Start Bonus or Phase II New Business Development Bonus. It is possible to upgrade in the future to qualify for Phase I and Phase II.

*Qualification for the Fast Start Bonus requires the purchase of a $195 Fast Start Package or higher.

**Qualification for the New Business Development Bonus requires the purchase of a $195 Fast Start Package or higher and meet certain additional requirements.
Option 1
ELITE PACK
$595

Best Value
Over $1,100
in products & materials
(Not all items are pictured)

Package Contents:
- pH Factor Maintenance System - Vanilla
- An assortment of ForMor Brochures
- Naturshine Dish-Washing Liquid
- NatureFresh Laundry Detergent
- Mountain Fresh Fabric Softener
- True Aloe Hand & Body Wash
- Pro Factor Shake - Chocolate
- 20 NutraGenix Trial Bottles
- 2 NutraGenix 32 oz Bottles
- Amino Therapy System
- 2 Core Nutrition Packs
- Cloth Variety Pack
- Fiber Source 7
- pH Shaker
- Super C
- Neuro 911
- MSM 60ct
- HGH Boost
- Colloidal Silver
- Video: The Cloth
- Video: One More Call

FREE Fast Start Kit

Plus
- 50% Discount on Web Services!
- 25% Discount on Marketing Materials!
- $75 Voucher for the Next Celebration of Success!

Start at the top...
Get an ELITE PACK!

Option 2
PREMIER PACK
$395

Over $600
in products & materials
(Not all items are pictured)

Package Contents:
- pH Factor 14 Day System - Vanilla
- An Assortment of ForMor Brochures
- Mountain Fresh Fabric Softener
- True Aloe Hand & Body Wash
- 10 NutraGenix Trial Bottles
- NutraGenix 32 oz Bottle
- Core Nutrition Pack
- Fiber Source 7
- pH Shaker
- Super C
- MSM 60ct
- Video: The Cloth
- Cloth Variety Pack
- Video: One More Call
- Amino Therapy System
- NatureFresh Laundry Detergent

FREE Fast Start Kit

Plus
- 25% Discount on Web Services!
- 10% Discount on Marketing Materials!
- $50 Voucher for the Next Celebration of Success!
Option 3 - Basic Packs $195
Sampler Package Contents:
- NutraGenix 32oz Bottle
- Core Nutrition Pack
- Cloth Variety Pack
- Mountain Fresh
- MSM Lotion
- NatureFresh
- True Aloe
- Fast Start Kit

Over $280 Value

Option 4 - Junior Packs $100
Nutrition Package Contents:
- NutraGenix 32oz Bottle
- Fiber Source 7
- Super C
- Fast Start Kit

Beauty Package Contents:
- Amino Therapy System
- Truly Amazing Lift
- Mini-Makeup Kit
- Beauty Serum
- 2 Lipsticks
- Mascara
- Fast Start Kit

Skincare Package Contents:
- Amino Therapy System
- MSM Lotion
- Fast Start Kit

Nutrition Package Contents:
- pH Factor 14 Day System - Vanilla
- NutraGenix 32oz Bottle
- Fiber Source 7
- pH Shaker
- Super C
- Fast Start Kit

pH Factor Package Contents:
- pH Factor 14 Day System - Vanilla
- Fast Start Kit

Balance Package Contents:
- Fruit and Veggie
- Fiber Source 7
- Omega 369
- SeaCal
- Super C
- NaturElle
- EllagiGuard
- Fast Start Kit

Balance Package Contents:
- Fiber Source 7
- NaturElle
- Super C
- Fast Start Kit
ATTENTION ALL DISTRIBUTORS:

*** Special benefit package for Autoship Members [Q-CLUB] ***

In addition to the many tremendous benefits currently enjoyed by Autoship Members, RECEIVE:

- $75 DISCOUNT for the Celebration of Success*
- 50% DISCOUNT on Web Services FOR LIFE*
- 25% DISCOUNT on Marketing Materials FOR LIFE*
- QUALIFY for all the benefits enjoyed by the $595 Elite Pack Distributors

TO QUALIFY:

Current 114BV Autoship Members
- Maintain a 114BV (or higher) order for the month of September
- Maintain Autoship (Q-Club) at 114BV (or higher) before 11:59pm CDT September 30, 2003

New Distributors and Non Autoship Members
- Place a 114BV (or higher) order for the month of September
- Join Autoship (Q-Club) at 114BV (or higher) before 11:59pm CDT September 30, 2003

*Must maintain 114 BV Autoship (Q-Club) status to receive this benefit.

Other News

- Preferred Customer Program
  For those individuals who prefer to simply purchase product for personal use and not participate in the Financial Plan, there is no Fast Start Package requirement.

- Distributor activity status has been extended from 60 days to 90 days.

Global Business Opportunity @

FOR MOR INTERNATIONAL

WWW.FORMOR.COM